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Starting salaries in finance and accounting are
forecast to increase by an average of 4.7 per
cent next year, according to the just-released
1999 Robert Half and Accountemps Salary
Guide. In 1998, average starting salaries were
projected to increase by 3.1 percent.
Robert Half and Accountemps are the
full-time and temporary placement divisions,
respectively, of Robert Half International Inc.,
the world’s first and largest staffing company
specializing in accounting, finance and infor
mation technology. The annual salary survey
is based on an analysis of the thousands of job
orders managed by the company’s U.S.
offices. “Salary growth in the finance and
accounting fields can be attributed to strong
demand for these professionals to guide and
support both short and long-term business
expansion initiatives,” said Max Messmer,
chairman and CEO of Robert Half
International.
“Companies are hiring accountants at all
levels, from accounts receivable professionals
who can manage a growing volume of incom
ing payments for products and services, to
analysts who can provide strategic advice
based on assessment of financial information
collected throughout their organizations,”
Messmer said. “The rising use of project
teams has also heightened the need for finance
and accounting staff with leadership and com
munication skills.”
In corporate accounting, starting salaries
are forecast to rise by an average of 5.1 per
cent at large companies. Senior accountants
and accountants with one to three years of
experience will see the most substantial gains,
with respective increases in base compensa
tion of 6.1 percent and 6.0 percent.

Meanwhile, accounting managers at medium
sized companies (those with sales of $25 mil
lion to $250 million) will experience a 5.7
percent rise in average starting salaries. “With
heightened competition for qualified candi
dates, many organizations are training less
experienced accountants to fill more advanced
roles and customizing positions to meet the
unique skills of new employees,” Messmer
said. “Companies in private industry are
developing more attractive compensation
packages that include such benefits as flexible
work schedules, signing bonuses and
extended vacation time.”

Fastest-Growing Salaries
At small companies, accounting clerks will
enjoy a 10.3 percent increase in average start
ing salaries. “Businesses are actively hiring
entry-level staff to support accounting depart
ment objectives, which is translating into
higher starting salaries for these profession
als,” Messmer said.
Starting compensation for accounts
receivable/accounts payable managers at
small companies will rise by 9.3 percent.
Payroll clerks at small companies will see a
9.2 percent increase in average starting
salaries.
Other key findings in the 7999 Robert
Half and Accountemps Salary Guide:
• Senior analysts at companies with more
than $250 million in sales will start in the
range of $41,750 to $53,750—up 6.4 per
cent from 1998.
• General, audit and cost accountants with
up to one year of experience will enjoy a
4.8 percent increase in average starting
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salaries at large companies, bringing them into the range of
$31,000 to $34,250.
• Chief financial officers and treasurers at businesses with $50 mil
lion to $100 million in revenues can expect to be offered 4.6 per
cent more than last year. Starting salaries will range from
$81,000 to $105,750.
• Assistant, divisional and plant controllers and assistant treasurers
at companies with $10 million to $50 million in revenues will
see starting salaries increase by 4.2 percent. Base compensation
will range from $46,750 to $59,500 annually.
Demand for finance and accounting professionals is expected
to be particularly strong in such industries as finance, insurance and
real estate; manufacturing; high technology; business services;
health care; and construction. However, hiring activity varies signif

icantly based on geographic region. (A regional analysis of hiring
trends and compensation variances is included in the Salary Guide.)
Information in the Salary Guide is derived from the thou
sands of job searches, negotiations and placements conducted
each year by experienced Robert Half recruiting managers.
Continuing or ongoing salaries are not reported because too many
external factors—such as seniority, work ethic, job performance
and training—impact the salaries of full-time employees as work
histories develop.
Companies nationwide have consulted the Robert Half and
Accountemps Salary Guide for decades to determine salaries for all
levels of employees. In addition, the U.S. Department of Labor uses
the guide in the preparation of its Occupational Outlook Handbook,
one of the largest-selling government publications.

Writing Sustainable Development
and Environmental Reports
Following the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in 1992, there was a growing expectation that corpo
rations would be more accountable regarding how their activities
affect the three interdependent components of sustainable develop
ment: the environment, the economy, and society.
Accordingly, Sustainable Development (SD) and
Environmental Reports have become increasingly important and
prevalent as communications vehicles for corporations in their
efforts to profile their commitment to stewardship practices. This
commitment helps companies build competitive and market advan
tage, which translates into the creation of shareholder value.
This guideline provides direction on how to write and evaluate
SD and Environmental Reports. Although the discussion focuses
primarily on multinational public corporations, much of the presen
tation has applicability to small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs), private corporations and government. The target audience
for this document includes management accountants, corporate
presidents, CEOs, VPs environment/sustainable development/
finance/public relations, directors, managers, government officials,
environmental lawyers, insurance brokers, banking officers, audi
tors, NGOs and stakeholders interested in corporate SD and envi
ronmental performance.
Original data pertaining to the content and style of reports is
based on a corporate survey of 81 Canadian and American compa
nies representing the natural resources, manufacturing, telecommu

nications, agriculture, retail, and food processing sectors. According
to the survey, reports should contain:
• a profile or general description of the corporation
• a statement of SD/environmental commitment by the
president/CEO
• a definition of SD/environmental stewardship, and a policy
statement
• a discussion of environmental, economic and social perfor
mance to date
• a discussion of major challenges to date
• a discussion of legal compliance/noncompliance issues
• a description of an Environmental Management System (EMS)
• a monetary figure pertaining to SD/environmental expenditures
• a discussion of future SD/environmental directions for the cor
poration
The guideline identifies the need for management accountants
to expand the range of environmental, economic and social mea
sures currently addressed in SD and Environmental Reports.
Writing Sustainable Development and Environmental Reports
is available individually form the AICPA (No. 028980CLD2) or as
part of The New Finance: A Handbook of Business Management
(No. 028900CLD2).
Member Satisfaction Center, 888/777-7077
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For more information on The AICPA Competency Model for the
New Finance Professional, please visit us at www.aicpa.org

The AICPA Executive
Leadership Program
The New Finance
October 24-29, 1999

Kenan-Flagler Business School
University of North Carolina

Are you prepared for your expanded
role as the New Finance Professional?
Your role as a senior financial manager today has evolved dramatically, compelling
you to enhance your skills to effectively take on increased challenges. Prepare yourself
to become an innovator and solid business leader for the 21st century. The New Finance
Professional combines expertise in creating business development
ideas and the key competencies to implement them.
To achieve this goal, the AICPA and the University of
North Carolina’s Kenan-Flagler Business School (UNC)
have designed a five-day EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM: THE NEW FINANCE that develops senior
financial professionals in the specific competencies
addressed in The AICPA Competency Model for the
New Finance Professional.

The objective of the AICPA and UNC's weeklong executive leadership program is to cre
ate an innovative and visionary curriculum
capitalizing on the university's strong man
agement focus and the AICPA's competency
model to develop well rounded New Finance
Professionals.

The Wall Street Journal ranked the UNC programs
best in the world for bottom-line impact, preparing
executives for leadership, enhancing their personal
skills and career potential, and participant payback.

KENAN-FLAGLER
BUSINESS

SCHOOL

UNC-CHAPEL HILL
Center for Excellence in Financial Management

Who Should Attend:
"Everything about the program objective hits homewithme.
Senior executives and top-level managers in
dynamic organizations who want to broaden
their leadership, management, and strategic
planning skills will benefit from this mind
stretching experience.

As a CPA in an emerging industry (Internet/New Media),
is essential that the four areas of the New Finance
Competency Model are core to [the expertise of a]

finance professional. I face situations and activities each

y
da

thatapply to all areas.I strongly want to be a pioneering
New Finance Professional. This course is for me.
— Jamie B. Understein
TechnologyNet, Inc.,
Bethesda, MD

Program Curriculum:
The curriculum contains the following
six key components:

Leadership — developing strategies for
managing an increasingly diverse workforce

Strategic Planning — building strategies
that support the company’s mission
Trinities for Competitive Advantage —
creating competitive advantage by examining
vision, strategy, and transformation of the
organization

Fees:

Services Marketing — identifying customer
expectations and adapting the organization
to deliver those expectations

Early Registration (by April 30,1999)
$3,700 AICPA Member
$4,300 Nonmember — SAVE $200!
Regular Registration (after April 30,1999)
$3,900 AICPA Member
$4,500 Nonmember

Information Technology — emerging topics:
knowledge management, E-commerce, and fore
casting the future

Fee includes tuition, room and board, and
most meals during training. Personal and travel
expenses are not included.

Managing Change — motivating techniques
to enhance organizational effectiveness

Please fax completed form to
Hadassah Baum at (212) 596-6025

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

Ml

(Please check appropriate boxes)

□ Please register me today for the
AICPA Executive Leadership Program
(You will be sent a registration packet
and invoice)
□ I am very interested, please send me
more information on the AICPA
Executive Leadership Program.
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□ Please send me more information
on the New Finance
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No
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